NON-PRINCIPAL PROGRAM
APRIL 3RD

UNIFORM/ATTIRE:
SERVICE UNIFORM/BUSINESS CASUAL

0730  Bus Transportation from “The Graduate” to USNA (Volgenau Center: Hopper Hall)
0745  Breakfast
0830  Opening Remarks by VADM Davids
0850  Remarks by all Academy Superintendents
0950  Large Group Presentations & Discussion
  • DEI & the NDAA
  • Culture Transformation Task Force Update
  • Artificial Intelligence in Higher Education
1150  Walk to T-Court
1200  Official Group Photo
1215  Lunch with Counterpart Groups TBD by USNA Representative
1315  Counterpart Group Discussion Session - Utilize Breakout Rooms (if desired)
  • Deputy Superintendents/Chiefs of Staff/Prep. School
     Commanding Officers/Other Executive Staff (HP506 - Hopper Hall)
  • Diversity Reps. (RI301A - Rickover Hall)
  • SAPR Reps. (Fremd Conf. Room - Dahlgren Hall)
  • Public Affairs (Public Affairs Office - Larson Hall)
  • Legal (W101 - Ward Hall)
  • Medical (Bryant Room - Alumni Hall)
  • Chaplains (Mitscher Hall)
1645  Bus Transportation from Submarine Monument to “The Graduate”
1815  *Optional: Bus Transportation from “The Graduate” to USNA (Submarine Monument)
1830  Counterpart Dinners (at Attendee Discretion)
NON-PRINCIPAL PROGRAM

APRIL 4TH

UNIFORM/ATTIRE:
SERVICE UNIFORM/BUSINESS CASUAL

0715  Bus Transportation from Hubbard Hall to “The Graduate”

0800  Guest Checkout & Bus Transportation to USNA (Bo Coppedge Room - Alumni Hall)
      ▪  *Luggage can be transported via bus to USNA if required*

0815  Breakfast

0900  Second Counterpart Discussion Session
      ▪  *same locations as previous day*

1215  Lunch (Bo Coppedge Room - Alumni Hall)

1330  Farewell Remarks from VADM Davids

1345  Conference Concludes

1400  *Optional: Bus Transportation from Alumni Hall to Baltimore/Washington
      International Airport*